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Dear NENs Patients, Families, and Friends,
We trust you and your loved ones are safe during these chaotic times.
We welcome you to the FIRST Virtual World NEN Lives 2020 Congress. Dr. Simona Glasberg and I designed this congress with the sole focus
on your Life with and around NETs.
During the congress you will hear from eminent NEN physicians, other medical experts, patient advocates, patients, and family members
who care for the patients and for each other.
To cover so much knowledge from so many points of view we decided to ask for your questions before the congress and our presenters
will do their best to answer them. Please do not hesitate to ask additional questions after the congress and we will endeavor to address
them all.
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You all know very well that diarrhea, fatigue, chronic pain, flushing, nausea, migraine, depression, and much more are part of NEN life and
not only for patients but also for their families and friends. Language barriers and basic understanding of body dynamics exacerbate the
stress levels and severely reduce the Quality of Life. In time NEN families slowly and surely are reading less and less about the disease,
leaving it to their NEN specialist and concentrating on what is vital to them daily – Quality of Life.
I, Michael as a NEN patient for the last 14 years, both living with the disease as well as leading support groups for at least 12 years
developed a simple way of looking at the daily challenges that we NEN patients and our families namely:


10% Disease Knowledge



90% Living with the Disease / Quality of Life

Therefore, the focus of the World NEN Life 2020 Conference is to learn from each other how to live a higher Quality of Life with and
around NENs as a chronic disease. This the reason we did not include a presentation with Pathology slides, no matter how pretty they
look.
We welcome you to spend a few hours learning with us about living with NENs as a chronic disease.
Thank you,

Michael Rosenberg and Simona Glasberg

